Books for what?

Intergenerational community of readers

“Who wants to be wolf view her skin…”

Biblioteca Municipal de Aveiro

Every Tuesday and Thursday of April | 16h00 until 18h00

From the story “Fox like books” of Franziska Biermann, will begin a course where gestures, sounds and words, will integrate and absorb readers who are being envolved along the traveled path the story teller and participants. All readers present in different library spaces will be involved in the action. On April 23rd, it is an invitation to viewers to be “actors” and bring home a book to read a short text that will be integrated into the story that we walk after. Let’s celebrate the spring and the International Children’s Book Day (April 2nd) and the World Book Day (April 23rd).

http://biblioteca.cm-aveiro.pt/

https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecamaveiro